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be strong. Invincible. We are sailing the world over in a
proud Nazi ship- With a Nazi cell. And two Nazi detectives
to listen for treason among the passengers. The relatives
of passengers speaking treason had better beware at home.
The Nazi arm is long.
. . . He gesticulates wildly, his glass above his head, in
a roll of the boat. . . . "Up against the wall. . . . Alle
Juden! . . . Alle Kaetzer . . . Alle Communisten. . . * Alle
. . . alle. ..." His wild eyes are gibbous; he shakes back
his black locks, plastered to his forehead with sweat.
. . . "Alle Franzosiche Affen. ... All the French
Monkeys. . . . Up against the wall." . . . And smashes
his glass onto the linoleum floor. No less noble toast shall
ever be drunk from it. ... In the morning he sends a
Dutch Professor to apologize for him. I don't know what
he wants to apologize to me for. I am given to understand
that a Nazi "cell" is not a cage. It is a political unit; a cell
in the Imperial hive. All the ship's officers, stewardesses,
stewards, crew, cooks, dish-washers must belong to it. Not
a cage.
§
... I assert, in the pale morning sunlight, on the motionless
deck, that the English-like, red brick, red-tiled cottage close
at hand, beneath us is on Sandy Hook. All the other passen-
gers—none of whom have passed the place half as often as
I, coming from the East—all the others, then, assert that
it is something else. It is Fire Island, Governor's Island,
Staten Island, the Shore of the Sound. I know it is Sandy
Hook. For twenty-nine years, which is pretty nearly its
age, it has annoyed me, that cottage. A generation ago
when I first saw it it shocked me, though I do not remember
what was there before. Wooden shacks, I think, with a
wharf. I always wanted to see something American on that
flat strip of green land, beneath a gently rising ridge. Not
a Cockney commuter's villa such as I could see thousands
of in Bedford Park, London, W. ... as you might say, the
Oranges. . . . Not out of patriotism. I am not American
except, as you might say, a little from the lips inwards.

